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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good evening, I’m Emma Wray, former 2CR breakfast show presenter and Programme Controller of 2CR FM  between 1997-2002. I’m going to talk to you tonight about how 2CR – or to use its original name…Two Counties Radio, arrived as the first commercial radio station in Dorset and the 23rd station in what was called ILR – Independent Local Radio (indicate logo in corner)

 You’ll see that I’ve described this presentation as ‘Independent’ and not Commercial radio. Between 1973 and 1990, Commercial radio in Britain was referred to as ‘independent’ although I shall use the phrases interchangeably. 



This evening’s talk will focus on the history of Independent Local Radio , referred to as ILR, and then to discuss how commercial radio in Dorset, notably 2CR, came to the airwaves. The talk therefore covers an historical aspect across the 1970s and 1980s. This talk is fitting given that the first commercial radio station, LBC, went on the air exactly 35 years ago yesterday ( 8 Oct 1973).There is of course a story to be told post-1990, which I shall touch upon at the end, but the aim of tonight’s talk is to show and play you examples of 2CR as a different radio station to what you hear today and some discussion on why it was different…

So let’s start at the beginning..

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/thumb/e/ec/Independent_Local_Radio_logo.jpg/180px-Independent_Local_Radio_logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Independent_Local_Radio&h=200&w=180&sz=10&hl=en&start=45&usg=__AKAEbZ0ReRkFvlyu8Az5GsMmsF8=&tbnid=Ubv6s3PIZgG_wM:&tbnh=104&tbnw=94&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dradio%2Bclyde%2Blogo%26start%3D36%26gbv%3D2%26ndsp%3D18%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
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Key Milestone: 1967

• Pirates forced off 
the air due to 
Govt. legislation

• Radios 1(and 
2,3,4) begin 

• No local 
commercial radio: 
BBC Local Radio 
instead

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Missed opportunity for ILR? Many hoped that the Govt. would replace pirates. Instead Radio 1 was created for the youth market, 2, 3 and 4 were renamed and  plans were put into place for BBC Local Radio – with Radio Leicester going on the air in 1967.

But what of the commercial radio lobby, which press cuttings reveal had been active as far back as 1957 and in 1964, an organisation known as the Local Radio Association, started to attract attention. But the Labour govt. didn’t want to know.
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The Politics of Radio

• 1970 Conservative manifesto:

“We believe that people are as entitled 
to an alternative radio service as to an 
alternative television service. We will 
permit local private enterprise radio 
under the general supervision of an 

independent broadcasting authority…”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But politics and radio went hand in hand, something that would happen many more times in its history, when the Conservative Party revealed its manifesto for the 1970 election. Interesting to note that this election saw the voting age lowered to 18 for the first time.  



“

Selection of national and regional press, circa. 1969

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And while the Conservatives supported the principle of commercial radio, Labour remained opposed to its introduction.

Not a popular decision…
In any case. Heath and Wilson clashed over the proposal of what some newspapers reported as up to 60 stations.

Press cuttings demonstrate what Street and Stoller describe as ILR being used as a ‘political football’ kicked between political parties. We’ll see more examples later.
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Independent (Commercial) Radio 
gets going in 1973

• First five 
stations

• LBC / IRN
• Capital
• Radio Clyde
• BRMB
• Piccadilly

Presenter
Presentation Notes

 It finally arrived in 1973, with the first 5 stations…nearly 20 years after the arrival of independent television in 1955 
Independent not commercial
LBC (London Broadcasting Company -8 October 1973, along with its news service IRN (explain licence arrangements, ie. News/talk), followed by Capital (Entertainment) 1 week later, and Radio Clyde in Glasgow, which of course had to launch on New Year’s Eve 1973.
The Political influences could easily be heard via the messages of congratulation from the Prime Minister, Edward Heath, broadcast on LBC that morning..

Clip 2. Ted Heath

And see what you make of the Leader of the Opposition….
Clip 3. Harold Wilson 

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.arar93.dsl.pipex.com/mds975/Images/caplogo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.arar93.dsl.pipex.com/mds975/Content/ukradio3.html&h=130&w=183&sz=4&hl=en&start=23&usg=__uEDlrvBjdMGwZpbzuN7KwQci9SY=&tbnid=Os4koLsaWjz-SM:&tbnh=72&tbnw=102&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dcapital%2Bradio%2Blogo%26start%3D18%26gbv%3D2%26ndsp%3D18%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.arar93.dsl.pipex.com/mds975/Images/lbc.jpeg&imgrefurl=http://www.arar93.dsl.pipex.com/mds975/Content/ukradio3.html&h=150&w=150&sz=6&hl=en&start=8&usg=__Jmyzfec-NDbkrrH2m8b4M-3U0gg=&tbnid=oPCsprFU_ZlBmM:&tbnh=96&tbnw=96&prev=/images%3Fq%3DLBC%2B%252B%2BILR%26gbv%3D2%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.arar93.dsl.pipex.com/mds975/Images/lbc_studio01.JPG&imgrefurl=http://www.arar93.dsl.pipex.com/mds975/content/radio-reception.html&h=274&w=365&sz=19&hl=en&start=1&usg=__wVGeJ5lOr3wrlhIWeKHghEjmX_I=&tbnid=U8OKw42bn9vKQM:&tbnh=91&tbnw=121&prev=/images%3Fq%3DLBC%2B%252B%2BILR%26gbv%3D2%26hl%3Den
http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.radiosticker.com/images/capital_radio_lapel.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.radiosticker.com/&h=159&w=150&sz=12&hl=en&start=21&usg=__T7LM-L-jTplP7xc8swARs_jauic=&tbnid=kRUGpbPTAjwnXM:&tbnh=97&tbnw=92&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dcapital%2Bradio%2Blogo%26start%3D18%26gbv%3D2%26ndsp%3D18%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://farm3.static.flickr.com/2072/2330282065_353d75c2f8.jpg?v=0
http://www.northwestradio.info/memories/images/Piccadilly/Piccadilly Radio car sticker 1973.gif
http://www.arar93.dsl.pipex.com/mds975/Images/brmb03.jpg
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Not just music…

• Radio – arrives after 
ITV

• ILR Network 
regulated by IBA

• IBA and regulation = 
‘Meaningful Speech’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
British ILR unique in that radio came after television – unlike many other countries
The TV regulator the ITA, became the Independent Broadcasting Authority and given the task to govern radio
Independent not commercial – the output and content was restricted by the regulator, and stations on the ILR network had to include a range of programmes, locally produced, for diverse audiences such as phone-ins, plays and drama, news and current affairs, children's and forms of educational programming. At one point in the mid-1970s, the IBA came up with a phrase ‘meaningful speech’ to explain this.

 Most notable was the use of music which as affected by copyright restrictions, which created something that stations called ‘needletime’ – the amount of time you could play records…
ILR had a public service ethos within its programme policy due to regulation laid down by the IBA and there was very different rules on advertising, sponsorship and promotions / competitions.

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/c/c8/Independent_Broadcasting_Authority_logo_1984.jpg&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Independent_Broadcasting_Authority&h=120&w=160&sz=4&hl=en&start=1&usg=__XC2rceZuHD0OuNnIpTd-XVnIGSA=&tbnid=e3hinsJevB1mpM:&tbnh=74&tbnw=98&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dindependent%2Bbroadcasting%2Bauthority%26gbv%3D2%26hl%3Den
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ILR innovates with News

• Independent Radio News – the 
first and only alternative source 
of news broadcasting to the 
BBC
• “In 1975, Ed Boyle commented on 

the first broadcast from the House of 
Commons; Jon Snow was the first 
radio reporter to use a radio car 
phone” (Crook, 1998: p.3).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the highlights of the birth of ILR was IRN  - part of LBC which was a full news service which acted as a feeder operation for other ILR stations news collection and bulletins and does so today. It should be recognised for its status as the only alternative news source to the BBC. It pioneered some key news production techniques and broadcasting styles.
Also pioneered and interpreted the phone-in, in a different way to the BBC (explain…)
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Independent Local Radio (ILR)

• 1970s and 1980s - heavily 
regulated and strict controls

• Independent NOT commercial
• PSB model with adverts
• ‘Local’ at the heart of programmes
• One station per town /city
• Stop-start approach to development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So to recap…
Why independent? Regulated to produce a range of diverse programmes for a range of audiences. This has been described by Meg Carter, journalist and author of Independent Radio: The first thirty years, as ‘All Things to All People’.
One licence per town / city, bar London
Stop-start approach to development – Heath lost 74 election and Wilson returns and promptly halts commercial radio development, awaiting Lord Annan committee instead. So ILR was on hold until 1979.

In 1979, more stations were cleared for licence application, including the one for the Bournemouth, Poole and Christchurch area. 



The 2CR Sound – 15 September 
1980

Southern Daily Echo, 7 August 1980

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Play clip of opening link…#
(Track 3 of CD…IRN to Glen Richards link. Fade out at start of Moody Blues…)

Bournemouth gets its own radio station –again on 828 am/ 362 metres and 97.2 VHF. The 23rd station on the ILR Network. Local superstar at this time, Max Bygraves is a major shareholder. At this point, until the late 1980s, the same programme was simulcast on AM and FM (then in 1989 we got 2CR Classic Gold, which played the oldies, and was separate to FM programming. 
When I arrived as PC at 2CR, I spent many a time trying to explain the differences to listeners, as for a while the station on AM was known as 2CR Classic Gold!
Eventually the AM service became just Classic Gold 828 in the mid-1990s.
�2CR, along with other ILR stations, appeared to be much more successful than BBC LR (EXPAND UPON WHAT BBC LR WAS DOING. EG. RADIO SOLENT AND LACK OF DORSET CONNECTION, ILR BETTER PRODUCTION STANDARDS…)
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The 2CR Sound

• Production
• jingles

• Programmes
• Speech, drama & 

the Programme 
Sharing Scheme

• Presenters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s now start to reflect upon and listen to the sound of the station. production methods are interesting to reflect upon now. The sung jingle was very important to the sound of the station and catchy jingles, in the form of songs were a key part of the identity, coupled with words and phrases to indicate the importance of linking these new radio stations to the local community.  Local, family, all for you…these were key messages sent by stations. They were referred to as Signature Tunes

After being perceived as cheesy and cliched for many years, sung jingles are back in vogue (EG. Chris Moyles / Radio 2)…

So here’s the 2CR show opener…
Track 4
And this style, with local identity linked via the words, you could say was the early form of on-air brand identity and positioning (and all those other marketing phrases that matter)

And pretty much each ILR station had one…here’s an example from Radio Clyde in Glasgow…
Track 5
When I was up in Glasgow recently, I mentioned this to some people I was with, who immediately burst into the ‘Radio Clyde 265, all together now’. The power of local radio.


Other jingles too were key…there were several programming ingredients that defined local radio (which continue to this day…)
News, Weather and Travel…the business critical elements which made a difference to communities. 
Track 6 (montage of above)



2CR Programme Schedule had to be cleared with IBA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As already discussed, ILR was very different in the 1980s with a diverse range of programmes, not just a music format, many of them written and produced by the station’s presenters and news team. This required great technical and creative skills – often they had to make a 58 minute programme or a 5 part series. Resources and budgets were tight. Presenters did not just sit in studios and play music (off touch screen computers) they wrote scripts, sourced interviews, and produced features of the highest standard. 
It may have been heavily regulated but there was also creative freedom, because of, or in spite of, regulation? In whichever case, the ideas generation and production techniques were of a very high standard with everyone from news journalists, to feature producers having to make programmes as well as do their regular shift on the station.

2CR was unique in that it had its own Big Band that regularly played at the pavilion and winter gardens (due to copyright restrictions under MU agreement,  stations could not just play records…). 2CR also had a professional recording studio and the site at Southcote Road still has 5 studios and a grand piano!

It also hosted the ILR song of the year which was a big live competition broadcast from the Winter Gardens. It was described as critics as ‘an even higher standard of entry than the Eurovision Song Contest’. 
Stations shared programmes throughout something known as the Programme Sharing Scheme, material from which has now been archived by BU and the BUFVC. This was a highly original concept and a forerunner to what we now regard as syndicated  or networked programming.

Let’s take a look at the schedule and listen to the kinds of programmes on offer: (GO TO NEXT TWO SLIDES WHICH FEATURE THE PROGRAMME GUIDE IN LARGER SIZE FOR AUDIENCE TO VIEW…)
(Reflect upon each after each clip…)
Track 7: Tolkien documentary, produced by Sean Street in 1986
Track 8.  Computing for beginners – 1984 (ex-colleagues from the station tell me that people used to set their tape recorders for this each week…)
Track 9: Rock Gospel - 1983
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Marketing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ILR was also very into marketing itself through traditional methods such as car stickers, OBs, local community events and even magazines (which helped advertising revenue in what were becoming financially difficult times).

(picture is front of magazine – Miss 2CR)
Yes I would say this was successful Marketing! (Discuss and reflect on Miss 2CR)
ILR relied heavily on word of mouth marketing as well as magazines, stickers, OBs, community events,  even a big cuddly bear called..TOOTHY ARTHUR, who raised awareness of the station. It is difficult to say how many listened, due to the way audience research was carried out then, but the station broadcast to 400,000 and in 1983 its service was extended to include Weymouth and Dorchester.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Competitions (which were regulated) and charity auctions took place and here’s the pride and joy of 1983 – an Austin Metro City…there in the window for all to drool over in Southcote Road. These were the days when commercial radio stations were right at the heart of the community and received hundreds of letters / requests etc. per week in the postbag. There was always a receptionist on duty to greet the many visitors to the station.
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ILR Talent – where are they now?

• 2CR
• Fran Godfrey – BBC 

Radio 2
• Adrian Britton –ITN
• Sean Street – UK’s first 

Professor of Radio

• ILR Network
• Chris Tarrant
• Jon Snow
• Brian Hayes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both 2CR and the wider network were responsible for developing great talent. Here’s just a selection…
Capital Radio created a huge celebrity out of Chris Tarrant, who presented their breakfast show for 17 years. Capital also had Kenny Everett in the 1980s. There were lots of big stars in ILR, many of whom ‘crossed over’ to the BBC.


http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.tv-am.org.uk/uploadedfiles/christarrant2.JPG&imgrefurl=http://www.tv-am.org.uk/presenters.asp&h=358&w=287&sz=18&hl=en&start=8&um=1&usg=__3pFBjnGAUoJRS9I6UmFLJnXawws=&tbnid=9qP7wEShDI1ETM:&tbnh=121&tbnw=97&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dchris%2Btarrant%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den
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Changing Times

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By the mid 1980s, the tide was turning in terms of regulation, influenced by political, economic, technological and social change in the UK.
�Stations in the ILR network wanted to have less restrictions so they could compete for favourably for listeners, by offering  a product tailored at a more defined audience; which would help advertising revenue…

Laser – where music is never more than a minute away, started to change audience perceptions of what ILR could / should be. Even ILR stations began to recognise that there was another way to make commercial radio. Tastes and interests and audience demand and media consumption were changing, due to new technologies (BSB and portable walkmans), breakfast and coffee-time TV, privatisation and even demographic shifts, such as YUPPIES AND DINKIES.

At the heart of change was Thatcher, who came to power in 1979. By 1987, the Tory Govt. had released the Green Paper on Radio – called Choices and Opportunities. 
A major issue for discussion was the regulation of independent radio to enable it to become a truly commercial model (that is, to convert it to a free/open market, remove programme and sponsor restrictions, create format radio etc.) MDs at ILR stations lobbied Govt. and the IBA for change. The financial turbulence of the 1980s was crippling the sector and being ‘all things to all people’ was not a practical option as media choice started to fragment the audience and the new buzzword was ‘Listener Choice’.

In 1990, the Broadcasting Act came into effect and with it, a new light-touch regulator was introduced to replace the IBA – the Radio Authority, a non-government dept. who set about creating a fully commercial / marketing-oriented model of radio, starting with expansion into National Commercial Radio (INR).


http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.picturebay.net/img/members/Chromatron/BSB01.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.forum.digitalspy.co.uk/forums/showthread.php%3Ft%3D777378&h=815&w=735&sz=62&hl=en&start=18&usg=__n-ZO9H_C_jY7UlIbS6sr64oVNKY=&tbnid=N7VIUC_2K4R6lM:&tbnh=144&tbnw=130&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dsatellite%2Bdish%2B%252B%2BBSB%26gbv%3D2%26hl%3Den


Daily Mail, 7 October 1987

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even Bournemouth’s finest was affected…Cite Daily Mail in 1987. (Read from paper)
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Commercial radio map now in 
Dorset

• Local: 2CR, Fire, Wessex, Vale, Gold
• Regional: Wave 105, The Coast 106
• National: TalkSport, Absolute, Classic
• Community: Forest, Hope, The Bay 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 In 1990, Broadcast legislation changed, under the Broadcasting Act 1990, and a new lighter-touch regulator, the Radio Authority. This was the point at which independent radio became truly commercial radio

And here’s where our trip down memory lane ends. 
Today there are local commercial, regional commercial, community, restricted service licence stations broadcasting across the patch.  Note that the community stations, whilst not competing in profit terms, are clearly competing for communities (audiences) and as the local commercial sector becomes homogeneous, taking on national brand identities (Heart…) it is the community model that is regarded by many as the natural successor to ILR. Indeed, they are the future of locally produced and originated programming, with ‘local’ at the central core. It will be interesting to see how they develop, especially given the challenges currently facing DAB and frequency allocation.

The talk is of de-regulation and letting stations choose how they want to look and sound. Hopefully this tour of commercial radio shows that it has something to be proud of in terms of its contribution to broadcasting history. And 2CR will always have the honour of being Dorset’s first commercial radio station.
Thank you for listening and good night.
�Track 10: 2CR stab
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